
I: Radio Central,: the xsew iors puiiIce' wireless station, all the big pri»vate broadcasting stations, even

Defoe's apparatus in the boathouse
' swending out periodical signals 01

alarm. Ho had turned the radio
world--veritably upside down in the

||||»arcb. v > <-pu;
Forenoon lengthened into afternoon.Dick worked' feverishly tuningup >hisDefoe telautomatic

hydroaeroplane.
"This. is one of the newest of

sciences.telauitomatics," !he remarkedas Garrick watched.
"Telautomatics-?" >

"Yes. You probably know it by
another name. There is something
weird, fascinating about the very

r'i-idea. I sit here safely, _upstairs,
turning switches," pressing buttons
depressing levers. Ten miles away
a vehicle, an auto, a ship, an aeroplane,a submarine obeys me!
, "It may carry enough of the latestand most modern explosive that
after-war science can J invent,
enough if exploded to rival the
worst of earthquakes. Yet it
obeys my wjll. It goes where I
direct it. It explodes where and
when I want it. And it wipes off
the iace of the earth anything that
I want annihilated. That's telautomatics!"

Garrick regarded his friend with
'f- l genuine admiration. "1 won't go

into my radio-combinator, my teieeommutator.mv audion relay and
I all the rest," went on Dick. "You

see, I have letters on the keys of
the radio combinator.forward,
back, start propeller, motor, stop
propeller motor, rudder right, rudderleft, the angles, light signals
forward and aft, and all the rest.
It's really delayed contact. The
machinery is always ready, but it
delays until the right. selective
impulse is given. And I take advantageof the delay to have the
massage-signal repeated back to
me, to check up on it."
"Vira's back.' '

*. It was Nita "Walden in her car
with yicKay before the laboratory.,
"She called me from Soutbold; I
weht over and met her train on
the main iine. And I've brought

'.her here first. Guy, telephone to
Glenn; I know how anxious the

°"F,ut how? What of Ruth?"
queried Dick.
"Ask Vita. She has eoriie to tell

you all she knows. 1 made her.
These youngsters are getting toneddown. Maybe Ruth will listen
to reason ,-when she gets back. Oh,

: 'sr T only had her!"
"I'll say that, too." cried Dick.

/"Te!l us. Vira."
'"Well, you see. we found a duck

Ifoat in the hold, a boat for one.
One of us could get off. Ruth
juade the choice.insisted.settled
it? Tt bad to he done in a ser-onri.

Si; Pile made me go.even when X
''fought her to stay."'

Kp%', Dick grasped Nfta "Walden's
£ Jtknd in emotion. It was a splendid

piece of heroism of Ruth.
"Don't you see?" explained Vira

'<;>.ta'ikinf fast,as she poured out what
Sp**»'rSba knew. "The jig was up for the

gang. ..All they wanted was to make
a clean' get-away, take all the jewelryand the money. They waited

)£§&& .until the last minute to get fifty
W££f:V"~ thousand for the Inner Circle and

I'.?' the Other stuff. But it failed. Then
llfeg'".' the only thing that remained was

to get away.with Ruth.the tenmilliondollar .heiress*' as they
; speak of her . .

"You know, the 'Bacchante' had
ivM' been taking the stuff off rum-runners.It was sheer bluff, posing

as revenue enforcers. It was stor...ed on the *^ea Vamp'. Every time
anyone drove into the city. they
would -take a couple of cases or
more to the Inner Circle or the

^ Garage. From the! Inner Circle
and the Garage it was distributed.

I jjuey were wtjiuiuy uuuuwggBi > iu;
the wealthy. Bootleg aristocracy!"]

Nita. sighed. "Up to a point, then
perhaps Ruth didn't need saving

! from "herself as much as X thought.
She was ,on the trail of something
big.this conspiracy . . . And 6he

.almost landed her fish . . Only to
get into trouble from which it's
talcing all the skill of Guy and Dick
to save her."

Yira's eyes were restlessly glancingthrough the window down the
road. Suddenly her face beamed.
She forgot her rumpled dress as it
had dried on her, her disordered
hair. "Glenn's coming; I hear his
engine. Oh, boy!.'* Out of the room

Vira and Glenn came up the road.
The story.was repeated. Dick returned-to^his radioplane; Garrick
to sifting * crank reports of the
where abouts of the fast scout
cruiser.'"Cjf+wfc

"Vira," said Glenn ardently, the
moment they were alone, "I won'?
bake 'No' this time.nor £ even

"Vira blushed. "Just as' soon as
we get Rutbie."

"Here's*the first report that I
place any?confidence in," shouted
Garrick in a tone that could be
board all.over the boaihouse. "It's
from a freighter.just off Seavilte
.sighted a boat answering the descriptionof the 'Bacchante' nutting
into the Great South Bay."
s! "That checks up with Ruth's Fire
Island message!" called Dick from
below. "The Bacchante" must have
rounded the Island. I guess she
could; she's.fast enough."
"How's-the-work coming on,

Dick?" shouted Garrick" all energyHHraw ' with ^the^first( wireless clue.
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"ItH-be-twilight In an hour. Can
ypuj hnrry.'lt^up?" .A

"All ready now. I've been all
dressed tip with nowhere to go for
fifteen minutes!'' called back Dick
from below.
Tbey swung open the'doors and

ran the radioplane down the skidway,calling back to McKay to
drive Mrs. Walden acros the Islandto Seaville. The radioplane
struck the quiet water of the harbor,the staccato whirr of the two
propellors rose to a screech. They
were off in a cloud of spray, leapinglightly from the surface to the
air and waving a gay goodby as Nltaclasped her hand as if in prayer
and Vira drew close to Glenn.
The flight to Seaville was only a

matter of minutes for there was no

time to lose before darkness.
At Seaville a hasty survey disclosedno sign of the "Bacchante"

but there was a tremendous crowd
down on a bulkhead and they could
see them waving and hear their
shouts. Dick brought' the radioplanedown to the water and a

couple of small motor boats put
out.
"We're got that Curtis and the

Larue girl:' shouted a man with
a big brass star of the local police
force on his chest.
Dick glanced at Garrick. "Anchor

here. We must take the time. We
must give them the third degree.

Curtis was sour; Rae nervously
triufnphant. They had been deserted.put ashore, double-crossed. Was
it possible that they, too. were
merely tools of the man-at-the-top ?
Who was it then? Georges had
been eliminated and was in jail
with his mouth sealed^ Brock was

/ ijISl&L -I'

' \ ' 'b
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SHE SAW THE SLIM DRJPPINGFIGURE OF A GIRL RUNNINGUP THE BEACH.

out of the way, a lonely prisoner
ready to turn state's evidence to
save 'his miserable hide. . Who
then? Where was Ruth?

In spite of her capture, Rae lookedhappier than she had been for
days. She was holding on to Jack's
arm with the air of possession that
seemed to compensate for everything.Curtis did not look so pleased.He was thinking of the vanishingfortune and the frolics he saw

glimmering away in the past.
Suddenly Rae shook his arm.

"Dreaming of those hussies? Jack,
you're mine.I can't let anyone
have you.even when I'm playing
the game. These damsels have
ditched ,us! We might better have
stayed in our own class. There's
good pickings in the cabarets! Lord
knows what will happen. now.
Here's that Garriclc.and Dick. I
could tear the eyes out of the
whole smart bunch. especially
Ruth Walden. I never trusted her
.she's too smart!"
As Garriclc and Dick came up,

Curtis had his cue from Rae. A
clean breast was the next best
thing to a. clean get-away.
"Talk about Kidd and Morgan

and Blackbeard!' he exclaimed in
anxious disgust. "They were piker
pirates! .They plundered their
pals. I've read. Well, so did this
beast.and he carried off a girl,
too. a ten-million dollar prize!"
Garrick shot question after question,"Why, the 'Bacchante' was a

floating treasure house the
jewels of the Gerard robbery, the
Parr jewels.the stuff from a score
of others. There was money, oh
I don't know how much, the profits
of the bootleg scheme of looting
wine cellars all over the Island, of
the Inner Circle." Jack swore as
he thought of the massed wealth
from which he had been "defrauded."
"Why was the 'Bacchante' here?"

demanded Garrick.
"To take him off; he came across

by car from the Radio Central, as
soon as he got me.damn him!.
with the boat into tho open ocean,
eofo..PrnfpttRfir VflrJri r»f r-cnrcot '*

"Professor Vario!" echoed Dick
in amazement.

"Yes. Professor Vario, head of
the biggest gang of bootleggers,
blackmailers and dress-suit yeggmenI guess you ever heard of.
Yeh.Georges was the fellow pulled'em in; Brock was the roughneck.Raeand I were the decoys.
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Twenty-Fifth A
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W. J. Eddy tc
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Numerous Events Planned bv
Church to Honor Loca

Night' to Be H
f'v

Commencing next Wednesdaynight the twentyfifthanniversary of, the
Rev. W. J. Eddys pastor- fjfsalafiSilS
ate wili be celebrated here pfflSMjBj
throughout the remainder
of the week by the congregationof the First Bap- |||jK|j|35^
Wednesday night will be

"Baptist Aight," and all PPpra&^|
Baptists of. the city have
been invited to attend the |p|||8Sp
service. The principal addressof the evening will
be made by Dr. D. B. Purinton,former president of ||pif|H|i|
West Virginia University
and an ordained minister, gjaRfSKSa?
who is a close friend of
the Rev. Mr. Eddy. The ;||l|£S|s®
service will begin at 7:3b

Thursday night will he
"Community Night." To p|sl||y2
this service the ministers
of the city and the peopieof the community are
especially invited. An addresswill be made by the Rev. G. 1
jH. G. Stoetzer of the First Presbyte
a talk, as a representative of the
The program will he followed by a

The Rev. John S. Stump of N
West Virginia state superintendent
is now one of the secretar es of the
deliver the sermon at the Sunday n

Stump is one of the biggest men

long friend of the Reverend Mr. Ec
On Sunday night Mrs. Fannie I

resentat.ve of the state mission b
a paper on the growth of the Bap
whch is being prepared by K. J. T
was moderator of the Judson Assoc
oughly familiar with Baptist progrc
A history of the local church d

pastorate is being wr'tten by Miss
E. C. Curry and will be printed in
the services. This h'story will als

The committee in charge of tl
the week is composed of Miss Lenoi
Feaster.

Ruth. Vira. C.Ienn and the others]
were their cover. Damn his eyes!"
"But.the robberies?" queried

Dick.
"Doesn't it explain the robberies?To amass a small fortune, of

course. That guy was born moneyhungry.and girl-crazy! I know
his game. He dragged me into his
dirty work.fool that I was.then
he expected all the time to come

along at the eight time, posing as

a hero to Ruth, rescuing-her from
me. Then to Bermuda, the Bahamas,Martinique anywhere.I don't
know. Only I do' know now that
Vario intended all along to marry
that girl and get ten millions!"
"Explain?" .

echoed Garrick. "It
explains a lot of things. For in-j
stance, at the Binnacle, what really |
happened was that you,. Jack, double-crossedVario and tried to get
away with Ruth yourself and he
caught you. It just gave him his
first chance to play hero, eh?" Curticnodded sullenly. "And the night
of the dictagraph. With his wave

meter. Vario discovered it, found
that all his secrets were being spilledin the air,, and'jammed in on the
dictagraph wave length."
Jack listened as if it was the

clanking of a chair. He was afraid
of Garrick. "Then that "broadcastedpoison pen message. First Vario
had allowed you to get Ruth into
a dangerous position at the Binnaclefrom which he rescued her
and played hero. Then this elopementstory to compromise her. But
he had you right where he wanted

.

YYlfl IVCTSCtTy
of theRev.

> Be Celebrated
Congregation of First Baptist

I Minister.'Baptist
eld Wednesday.

jj. Bartlett of Parkersburg, and Dr.
r'an Church of this city will make
Fairmont Ministerial Association,
recept'on and social hour.
e\v York City, who was formerly
of home and foreign missions and
Baptist Board of Promotions, will

aorning service. The Reverend Mr.
in the denomination and :'s a life
idy.
d. Jennings of Parkersburg, a repoard,will deliver an address and
tist movement in West Virginia,
'Iiomas, will be read. Mr. Thomas
iation for many years and is thor!SS.
uring the Reverend Mr. Eddy's
Esther Kepler, W. D. Taylor and
pamphlet form and distributed at
o be read at one of the services,
le program and arrangements for
re Menear, J. Ftoyd Cole and S. O.

you. How? The bigamy charge
of course."
Rae was now blazing. She might

battle Jack. Mo one else could. She
would perjure her little soul but
she would fight him clear.
"Do you know the conclusive

thing?"^ Garrick turned - to Dick.
"That postcard, about last night at
the Radio Central told me something,How did my alarm fail?
You know, Dick, there's a switch
between the studio room and the
actual sending apparatus u'pstttiE-^notthat switch we saw before us,
but another. They use it whenever
anyone broadcasting tries to put
over a bit of advertising or chicaneryor if the singer or speaker is
rotten, swing the switch and put on

a phonograph or something. A
million explanations will do, later.
The point is that ho learned that 1
was there, found out what I was

doing and choked it off.thereby
betraying himself. He has been
under cover ever since and this is
the first information I've had oi
him all day.althought, without let
ting Dick or anyone else know oi

my suspicion, I had private detec
tives and the police looking for
him quietly." He nodded over to
ward one of the Astra men with
the policeman in uib bu»u .vuu«,

Dick had not seen. Then to the
man, "How long before we came

did you get these people?"
'Not ten minutes, sir."
"And the 'Bacchante,' which waj

did it head?"
"He must have got a motorboat

somewhere: put out to it the minuteit hove in sight: then sent these

^11
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people ashore' after a fight or

something. I should say it headed
southeast.by east."
, "Come.Diet!"

"Just a second, Guy. "Whose hat
Teas it. Rae that held the jewels
at Gerard's!"
"Mine of course." Defiantly.
"And what was in the tower with

the searchlight at Gerard's that
night?"
"Ruth and Glenn." This was

spiteful. "We threatened them. But
it was the last time."

* ' .* . t- - i ,iI
] "Ana WUJ WULC LUC ,»tuu.

I pearls returned?"
! "It was his idea, Vario's.to involveher. tie her up tighter, so

she wouldn't dare squeal."
They jumped into the motorboat

and a few minutes later the whirringof the propellers and the gorgeouscutting of spray gave them
another leap off -'into the air.
"They've a twenty-minute start"

shouted Garrick, adjusting his headgearin the rush of air. "Thanh
heaven for the light. What a sunset!"
Dick fled by his compass in the

direction the Astra man had indicated.then began a series of ever
widening horizontal loops. It decreasedhis direct distance, but it
enabled him to cover a wider range
in oase Vario had turned the course
of the "Bacchante" when he got
out of sight of land. Fast as the
scout cruiser was it could not
compete with him for speed. Garrick,with his eye glued to a glass

. with splendid German lenses swept
the sea.

i They had not been flying ten
minutes in this fashion and Dick
was considering the turn on the
southern most swing of the loop
when Garrick shouted above the
rush of air, and pointed ahead, furthersouth.
Dick depressed his altitude and

they swung along until shortly with
the naked eye could be made out a

boat which was without doubt the
"Bacchante" far out to sea.
As they watched it deliberately

turned and headed back, toward
them. Garrick trained the glass
toward it. What did it mean?
"By heaven!" he exclaimed:

"What's that spec between us and
him? Can it be someone.swimming?My God.it is.it is Ruth!"
Could it be that Ruth had seen

and taken a last long chance, that
she had gone overboard, risking
everything on a Marathon swim, at
that hour, with not a chance in a

million of making the shore?
As the radioplane came nearer

the water and nearer the struggling
swimmer, it became evident that
the race between the plane and the
cruiser was a losing on tor the
cruiser.
"Here Guy, take this plane. I'll

take the radio!"
Garrick seized the other of the

double set of controls.' A moment
later he had taxed in spray and was

rocking and pitching only a few
feet from the swimmer. It was

ticklish business but he maneuvereduntil he was able to swing
about. Fortunately the sea was
comparatively calm. As for Ruth
she was still fresh. Her long-distanceswimming.counted.now in,the
balance For her life.
Ac Garrick with a final effort

with Dick, dragged her aboard, she
almost collapsed in Dick's arms.
"Take care of her, Guy, for a

minute!" Dick turned to his radio
apparatus and as he did so Garrick
saw that the "Bacchante" long beforeshe was beaten, had turned
and was going away at top speed.
"There!" Dick swung a switch. A
little light gleamed overhead. He
swung another. Anothed signal
overhead changed. "Go!"
Like a bolt flew the arrangementoverhead, a long torpedo-like

affair of aluminum, with wings and
. pontoons for all the world like the
hydroaeroplane on which they
were.

It was flying with the buzz of a

hornet.
Dick pressed a lever. It swung

in its flight.
"The principle of the thing is

r that I use Hertzian waves to actuaterelays on the radioplane.that
is, I send a child with a message.
The grown man. through the re lay
so to speak, does the work. So, you
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see, I can sit here and send my littleDavid anywhere to strike down

.In the sunset Vario on the "Bacchante"must have seen it. sensed
it, for he knew something: of Dicks
work. He changed His course. In
stantly Dick pulled a lever and the
radioplane changed its course by
exactly the same degree. It was

m _a^_conscience pursuing. j
They could not see Varlo beside j

the man at the wheel. He had hisi
revolver, whether to intimidate the
man or not, could not be determined.As the hornet swooped straight
at him, howevgr, he fired once,
twice, three times at it. No markmanshipof Vario's couid stop" that
thing. He seemed to realize it.
For an instant he hesitated, then
quickly turned the gun on himself
.and fired.
As Vario sank to the deck. Carricknerved himself for the explosionof the radioplane. To his

amazement the little thing circled
like a wasp, turned and started
back.

"They'll stand by. now," mutteredDick. "Not a reason in the
world then to send that little treasureship to Davy Jones."

It was late and dark when the
"Bacchante" limped ty> and cast
anchor off the Seaville wireless
station, towing Defoe's radioplane
and its mother flying boat.
Nita Walden had been sitting for

hours in her car by the beach In
front of the station, her eyes glassy
staring over the waters. She was

shivering with fear. "Will they
never come back? Oh, Ruth. Ruth.
Ruth!"

Suddenly she saw a slim, drippingfigure of a girl running up
the beach She winked. stared
harder. "My Ruth.at last!" She
pulled the curly head down to her
and sobbed, joyously.
"And she's prom'sed to revise

the ceremony.and put the word
'obey' back again.only 1 don't expecther to do it!"
Through her tears and hystericalsobs Nita Walden saw Dick

and Garrick just behind him. She
opened her arms and drew Dick
toward herself and Ruth.

I suppose I may have the job
of detective watching the wedding
presents?" laughed Garrick.
"Really mother. Guy saved me

.you might say.on wings of wireless!"
Nita Walden spread her arms

farther, caught Garrick's coat
drew liim over, as the tears trickleddown her face and planted a

kiss on his cheek.
Garrick took her arm. "Nita, for

your sake as well as Ruth's come
Ifntr* tlie Ktatinn. We ouirht to

broadcast the truth. They'll fix up
a little bite to eat, too.maybe a

toast!"
He glanced over at Dick, as Ruth

struggled away from his lips.
"May I.may I.broadcast our

announcement, Ruth?" pleaded
Dick.
Ruth sank back in his arms.

der the body more.liable to
dangerous diseases than this
same poisonous condition..
Don't be constipated! It isn't safe! It
Isn't sensible! It isn't necessary! Ba
well.but don't rely on ordinary laxatives
to help you. Try instead the newest
scientific treatment for constipation.

RICH-LAX
This preparation not only overcomes constipation,but it does away with all the
nausea, cramping and deranged digestion
caused by ordinary laxatives.
Guaranteed at Our Store. We are so sure that
Rich-Lax will, please you that we want you to

come to our store and get a bottle and try it entirelyat our rick. If It doesn't suit you. if it ian'i
the best laxative medicine you everueed. aimplj
tell us so and ws will promptly refund, the xufl
Durchaoc orice.
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Farmington is to have a cele-
1

hverinn JnlY 1 T. the COOd Old =

fashioned manner, with ball
games, band concerts, greased
pole, and the like; including
plenty of good things to eat. At
present only preliminary plans
are being drawn up, bat all indicationspoint to the largest celebrationFarmington has ever heldIthas been eight years since
Farntington has had such a celebration,the last one being held
in 1914. A ball game was staged
between Mannington and Farmington,a band concert was given
by the Old Pine Grove Band, and
a special picture was shown at the
Majestic. Another interesting fea-

tureof this celebration was the
climbing of the grease dpole, by .

"Skinny" Kerns.
More complete and definite

plans for this year's celebration
will be announced in the near future.It is hoped that everyone
will co-operate in making the celebrationa success.

The Men's Bible class of the
Manington M. E. Sunday "school
will visit the Farmington Men's
Bible class this Sunday to return
the visit made them last fall. The
Mannington class is a large one
and a great number of the membersare expected to be present
Sunday.

Less Mahaney has recently
opened a garage in the Arcure
Building on Mill street. This
property was formerly occupied
by the Independent Garage.

Will Murphy is erecting a garageon a piece of property owned
by him, in West Farmington.

The work on the .JLyneh Build-
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White Sugar 25 P
Sugar. 25 lb. Sack ....

1 Pt. Jar Battleship Pea
Classic Pork and BeansJBoone Co. Red Beans, 2
Sunrrraid Seedless Raisin
White Floating Soap, S
Toilet Paper, large rolls,
10 Qt. Blue Granite Con
Parlor Broom, 5 String,
4 Qt. Scotch Granite Mil
10 Qt. Aluminum Preset
Libby's Stuffed Olives .

Green Tea, per lb.
Libby's Vienna Sausage,
10 Qt. Stewart Blue Gra
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IE or. Mill street is progressii^Hjt
Ten members of tbe loci
emple, Pythian Sisters. attendi^^^H
te convention held at Wats<^|
The glass-making industry
nited States uses^nearly 2,000,OcH

We need used furniture to
supply our old store corner,
Jackson and Jefferson streets.
You need New Furniture from0
our new store, <11 mumoo HHB
street. Let us exchange. We fl
also repair or store furniture.
You will find a complete line {

of furniture, carptes, stoves, JaH
paints and wall paper at our

new store. 221 Monroe street; UH

See Denham First Co. H
221 Monroe Street fl
'Next to Woolwortns
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